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GOD OF ALL NATIONS 
(Daniel 6:1-28  October 16, 2005) 

 
Nguyen Thi Thuy is a Vietnamese woman who wanted to hold a prayer meeting in her 
home. 
 
She was warned not to – but went ahead with the prayer meeting anyway. 
 
Two policemen turned up just as the meeting started. They stopped the meeting and 
began searching the premises. They had no search warrant and refused to identify 
themselves as police. When Ms. Nguyen asked them to leave, she was “roughed up,” 
handcuffed and hauled away. 
 
She served eleven months in prison for “resisting an officer trying to do his duty.” 
 
Her crime was refusing to alter her practice of worshipping the Lord. 
 
This week I went to the Voice of the Martyrs website and the Barnabas Fund website. 
There I found story after story like this. 
 
Men and women persecuted – not just for sharing their faith – but even for praying, for 
meeting to worship, or reading the Scriptures. Basically, they were persecuted for 
worshipping God. 
 
But such faith has an impact. It shouts to the world that we have a faith that transcends 
this life. A faith that gives hope and strength in the face of persecution. 
 
It is a faith that changes nations. 
 
We believe that nothing can stop the march of the gospel to every nation. Not 
persecution, not radical Islam, not communism – nothing! 
 
In this country, unless we are invaded or there are major changes to our society – we 
won’t face overt persecution like this in Australian in the foreseeable future. 
 
But, we do face other pressures to dull our witness and silence our gospel. One lesson 
from this mornings passage is that if we refuse to compromise, if we put God first in 
everything – then that is a powerful witness to the world. 
 
Turn with me to Daniel 6. 
 
Remember that at the end of chapter 5 – the Babylonian empire came to a crashing 
end and Darius the Mede received the kingdom. 
 
Who is Darius? 
 
There are two main views. 
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One says that Darius was Gubaru – the general who led the assault on Babylon and 
became its governor. 
 
The other view is that this is King Cyrus himself. 
 
While we can’t be sure – I think that most likely this is one of the names for Cyrus 
himself. 
 
Chapter 6 verses 1-3: 
 

It seemed good to Darius to appoint 120 satraps over the kingdom, that they 
would be in charge of the whole kingdom, and over them three commissioners 
(of whom Daniel was one), that these satraps might be accountable to them, 
and that the king might not suffer loss. Then this Daniel began distinguishing 
himself among the commissioners and satraps because he possessed an 
extraordinary spirit, and the king planned to appoint him over the entire 
kingdom. 

 
We know that the Persians divided the kingdom into regions known as satrapies – with 
a number of satraps as rulers over them. 
 
And over these 120 satraps there were three commissioners – and Daniel was made 
one of them. 
 
The Persians were well known for using talented rulers from the lands they conquered. 
Daniel’s reputation of outstanding service for the past sixty-six years would have been 
known by Darius. 
 
He made Daniel one of the three commissioners. 
 
And this turned out to be a wise move. Daniel distinguished himself through his 
extraordinary service – and it became known that the king planned to appoint him over 
the entire kingdom. Number two guy to the King. 
 
If you are a loyal Persian courtier – this has to hurt. This Daniel isn’t even Babylonian 
– he is a Jewish captive – and he is about to be elevated over all of you. 
 
One of the things I found intriguing about the Latham Diaries is that even if only a 
fraction of the stories of back-stabbing, treachery and ambition were true – politics is 
a brutal place. It draws men and women driven by an ambition to reach the top – no 
matter what. 
 
Have no doubt that the men who gravitated to the Persian Court had that drive. And 
they would do anything to stop Daniel being appointed over the kingdom. 
 
Verse 4: 
 

Then the commissioners and satraps began trying to find a ground of 
accusation against Daniel in regard to government affairs; but they could find 
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no ground of accusation or evidence of corruption, inasmuch as he was faithful, 
and no negligence or corruption was to be found in him. 

 
All the resources of the nation swung into action to find some chink in Daniel’s life or 
character. 
 
These men all had skeletons in the closet. The unauthorised harems, the lies, the 
corruption, the murders. 
 
They were sure that after sixty-six years – Daniel had skeletons somewhere. And 
these men knew where to look. 
 
But despite this, they found nothing! 
 
Wow! Daniel was quite a man. 
 
What if ASIO decided Grace Bible Church was a threat. Too politically incorrect. 
 
And they decided to dig up the dirt on a few members. 
 
Who here would survive? If our secret sins were aired – who would come out smelling 
like roses? 
 
Which one of us would have the report: we can find no ground of accusation or 
evidence of corruption, inasmuch as he is faithful, and no negligence or corruption is 
to be found in him. 
 
That should be true of every one of us – because our sin brings our God into disrepute. 
 
When we sin – our sin taints our God. 
 
Listen to these quotes: 
 

(Oswald Chambers) My worth to God in public is what I am in private. 
 
What we are in private is who we really are. And that will finally come to the fore. Our 
sins will find us out. If we are not men and women of integrity – it will come to light. 
 

(D.L. Moody) Character is what you are in the dark. 
 
Our character is what we are in the secret places where no one sees but God. 
 

(John Owen) If a man teach uprightly and walk crookedly, more will fall down in 
the night of his life than he built in the day of his doctrine. 

 
You can have a wonderful ministry over many, many years. But one public sin – and 
that is all men will remember. And the God you preach will be tainted with you. 
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If you have that hidden side – if the private you differs from the public you – if the word 
– hypocrite – applies to you – then get right with God today before your sin disgraces 
the glory of God. 
 
Daniel had put things right with God and he had no hidden sin. Verse 5: 
 

Then these men said, “We will not find any ground of accusation against this 
Daniel.” 

 
I wish this were true of me. And by the grace of God – I trust it will be. 
 
Can men say this of you? We will not find any ground of accusation against them! 
 
BUT, if they can’t find sin in us – there is one area where men should always be able 
to attack us – our faith. 
 

“We will not find any ground of accusation against this Daniel unless we find it 
against him with regard to the law of his God.” 

 
In every society – there are laws and social customs and norms which contradict the 
laws of God. 
 
And we should be men and women of the Word. If they want to find ground to attack 
us – let it be because of our convictions. 
 
If I was an unbeliever and wanted to attack Dave D’Amour – I would publicly question 
him and search through his sermons – to find what he thought on all the politically 
incorrect issues of the day. 
 
Can a woman be an elder? Is Pope John Paul II in heaven? Can a homosexual be a 
Christian? Is Islam a religion of peace? 
 
Find enough places where he is at odds with the prevailing view of society and brand 
him an intolerant, bigoted man. And if possible bring him before an anti-discrimination 
tribunal. 
 
This is what the commissioners and satraps realised concerning Daniel. You had to 
force him to choose – His God or the law of the land. 
 
It is interesting isn’t it that these men knew enough about Daniel to know where to 
attack him. 
 
They knew he worshipped the God of Israel – and would not flinch from worshipping 
his God even in the face of death. Daniel’s faith was known. His uncompromising life 
was known. 
 
I wonder – do your neighbours, your colleagues, your friends know – you worship God 
and you will not flinch from worshipping God even if it costs you your life? 
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Do they know that if they have to find a way to discredit you – the only place will be in 
your uncompromising devotion to God? 
 
These men knew where to accuse Daniel and they hatched their plan. Verses 6-9: 
 

Then these commissioners and satraps came by agreement to the king and 
spoke to him as follows: “King Darius, live forever! All the commissioners of the 
kingdom, the prefects and the satraps, the high officials and the governors have 
consulted together that the king should establish a statute and enforce an 
injunction that anyone who makes a petition to any god or man besides you, O 
king, for thirty days, shall be cast into the lions’ den. Now, O king, establish the 
injunction and sign the document so that it may not be changed, according to 
the law of the Medes and Persians, which may not be revoked.” Therefore King 
Darius signed the document, that is, the injunction. 

 
The Persians and the Babylonians both had a similar policy when they annexed a 
country to their territory. 
 
They didn’t tell the conquered people – you can’t worship your gods. What these 
conquerors did was force them to add the worship of the Babylonian and Persian gods. 
 
And included in this was the worship of the king. The king was the earthly 
representative of the gods – the son of the gods – so to worship him was to worship 
the national deities. 
 
The idea was that you showed your allegiance to the new King and you were less 
likely to rebel against the king if you worshipped him. 
 
These commissioners and satraps came to the king. They buttered him up: 
 

King Darius, live forever! 
 

All the commissioners of the kingdom, the prefects and the satraps, the high 
officials and the governors have consulted together – almost certainly a gross 
exaggeration. 

 
That the king should establish a statute and enforce an injunction that anyone 
who makes a petition to any god or man besides you, O king, for thirty days, 
shall be cast into the lions’ den. 

 
This would have seemed a good idea. Darius has just taken over the Babylonian 
kingdom. Time to get them used to worshipping him – the son of the Persian gods. 
 
For thirty days, if they worship, they are just to worship him. That will show their 
devotion to the new world order. Then after that they worship their own gods and the 
Persian gods. 
 
It seemed like a good plan. 
 
Then, the final part of the scheme: 
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Now, O king, establish the injunction and sign the document so that it may not 
be changed, according to the law of the Medes and Persians, which may not 
be revoked. 

 
We know that according to Persian law – once a decree was made – even the king 
could not undo it. 
 
The plan seemed sound – so the king agreed to it. 
 
Before we move on – I want you to think for a moment about the dilemma facing 
Daniel. 
 
Why is this such a dangerous plan? He is not being forced to bow down and worship 
the king or the gods of Persian. 
 
His problem is that for 30 days he can’t pray to God. 
 
It is not ideal that he can’t outwardly pray for 30 days – but I would suspect that many 
Christians have gone 30 days without any real worship of God – so why can’t Daniel 
simply say this. 
 

I am about to be raised to rule over the kingdom. I can do so much for Israel in 
that position. 
 
I’m not being forced into idolatry. 
 
I just have to change my pattern for 30 days. Instead of going through the 
outward motions of prayer – I will just pray to God in my head for 30 days. 
 
I am still praying, still worshipping. 

 
What is wrong with that? Is it sin? Does it violate any biblical pattern? 
 
Is not Daniel’s life worth bending a little for 30 days? 
 
Daniel didn’t think so. Verse 10: 
 

Now when Daniel knew that the document was signed, he entered his house 
(now in his roof chamber he had windows open toward Jerusalem); and he 
continued kneeling on his knees three times a day, praying and giving thanks 
before his God, as he had been doing previously. 

 
Nowhere in Scripture are we commanded to pray on our knees three times a day. If 
Daniel had obeyed – he would have broken no law of God. 
 
However, after Solomon dedicated the Temple – it became the practice of the devout 
Jews to pause three times a day – face Jerusalem, get on their knees and give thanks 
to God. 
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Daniel had adopted this practice. It was what he had done for years. Have no doubt 
that one of the reasons these men could find no sin in Daniel was because of this 
practice. He met regularly with God – he drew on His strength, he kept short accounts, 
he found power in God. 
 
He was not about to compromise his pattern of worship for these men. 
 
I find it fascinating that the commissioners and satraps picked an area of principle 
rather than law. I am surprised that they didn’t say: 
 

The king should establish a statute and enforce an injunction that everyone 
must pray daily to you O King or they shall be cast into the lions’ den. 

 
Then they would have been sure that Daniel would say – no way! But to merely refrain 
from outward prayer to God for 30 days. 
 
Daniel must have been some man of principle for them to be certain that this plan 
would catch Daniel out. 
 
I wonder. Is your life such that if men devised a plan to trap you – that the plan would 
be to stop you praying outwardly to God for 30 days. Does your life radiate such 
integrity that they know you can’t make even minor compromise? 
 
These men knew that in terms of worship – Daniel wouldn’t compromise. For Daniel 
to change his pattern – stop his regular worship of God – would be a compromise he 
could not make. 
 
His worship of God was the most important part of his life. He would not stop because 
of some plot to end his life. Like Shadrach, Meshach and Abed-nego before him – he 
knew that if God so wished – He could deliver him – so Daniel would not compromise. 
 
He would trust God and keep up his pattern of worship. 
 
Daniel knew where the strength to live godly came from. It came form worship – and 
nothing would make him sacrifice that time. 
 
Brothers and sisters – we live in an age that asks us to compromise. And often the 
compromises seem small. 
 
Industrial Relation changes that mean we have to work on Sundays – the Lord’s Day. 
 
Extended working hours that squeeze our time of private and family worship. 
 
Peer pressure that stops us giving thanks for our lunch in the workplace. 
 
They seem such small compromises. But, I tell you – when the world forces us to 
marginalise our worship – it robs us of our spiritual strength. 
 
Daniel knew this. We need to know it.  
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Verses 11-13: 
 

Then these men came by agreement and found Daniel making petition and 
supplication before his God. Then they approached and spoke before the king 
about the king’s injunction, “Did you not sign an injunction that any man who 
makes a petition to any god or man besides you, O king, for thirty days, is to be 
cast into the lions’ den?” The king replied, “The statement is true, according to 
the law of the Medes and Persians, which may not be revoked.” Then they 
answered and spoke before the king, “Daniel, who is one of the exiles from 
Judah, pays no attention to you, O king, or to the injunction which you signed, 
but keeps making his petition three times a day.” 

 
Daniel kept up his worship. These schemers spied on him and ran to the King. 
 
And they made his devout worship sound so rebellious. 
 

Daniel, who is one of the exiles from Judah – not one of us – not even a 
Babylonian. 
 
He pays no attention to you – he ignored your explicit order – O king, or to the 
injunction which you signed 
 
But keeps making his petition three times a day – he flaunts his rebellion. His 
is not a mere lapse – he deliberately goes against your decree. 

 
Verse 14: 
 

Then, as soon as the king heard this statement, he was deeply distressed and 
set his mind on delivering Daniel; and even until sunset he kept exerting himself 
to rescue him. 

 
Darius is no fool. He saw through the plot. He knew he had been deceived. 
 
Daniel had roused the fires of jealousy – these men had come up with a plot and in 
his pride – Darius took the bait. 
 
He was furious at himself and the men. 
 
He searched the statues – but there was no way out. 
 
Records from the time indicate the punishment had to take place on the day of the 
crime – so by sunset Daniel’s fate was sealed. 
 
Verse 15: 
 

Then these men came by agreement to the king and said to the king, 
“Recognize, O king, that it is a law of the Medes and Persians that no injunction 
or statute which the king establishes may be changed.” 
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The law cannot be repealed – you must uphold it. To violate the law is to violate the 
king’s sovereignty. He had to keep his law. 
 
Verse 16: 
 

Then the king gave orders, and Daniel was brought in and cast into the lions’ 
den. The king spoke and said to Daniel, “May your God whom you constantly 
serve deliver you.” 

 
No doubt Darius had heard the stories of Daniel and his friends. 
 
No doubt he had heard of the incident where Nebuchadnezzar had Shadrach, 
Meshach and Abed-nego thrown into the fiery furnace and God preserved them. 
 
And the King voiced a hope – Daniel, you put your life on the line for this God of yours 
– I hope He is as powerful as you think. 
 
Daniel was thrown into the lion’s den. This was a known form of execution. 
 
The den was a pit – a hole in the ground – either natural or dug for the purpose. It had 
an opening – a hole in the ground – where the lions and the victims were hurled in. 
 
These lions were kept good and hungry – so any victim would be attacked and torn 
limb form limb quickly. 
 
In Yann Martel’s book, Life of Pi, there is a scene where Pi’s father – a zoo keeper – 
wants to warn his boys about how dangerous animals are. 
 
He makes them stand in front of the cage to a Bengal tiger. The tiger has been starved 
for three days. 
 
A goat is released into the cage. The description is incredibly graphic of how the tiger 
ripped that goat to bits. 
 
That is what should happen to Daniel. Even before his eighty year old feet hit the floor 
of the den those lions should tear him to shreds – humanly speaking there is no way 
out – Daniel is a dead man. 
 
And just to make sure no one interferes. Verse 17:  
 

A stone was brought and laid over the mouth of the den; and the king sealed it 
with his own signet ring and with the signet rings of his nobles, so that nothing 
would be changed in regard to Daniel. 

 
Soft clay was poured around the edge of the stone that sealed the hole and the king 
and his nobles pressed their signet rings into the clay. 
 
No one could attempt to get Daniel out without breaking the seal. To break the King’s 
seal meant death. 
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Verse 18: 
 

Then the king went off to his palace and spent the night fasting, and no 
entertainment was brought before him; and his sleep fled from him. 

 
Daniel was a faithful servant. The King didn’t want to lose him. 
 
I am sure that Darius thought Daniel was dead. 
 
How do you survive a night in a lion’s den? He couldn’t eat, couldn’t sleep, didn’t want 
to be entertained. 
 
Verses 19-20: 
 

Then the king arose at dawn, at the break of day, and went in haste to the lions’ 
den. When he had come near the den to Daniel, he cried out with a troubled 
voice. The king spoke and said to Daniel, “Daniel, servant of the living God, has 
your God, whom you constantly serve, been able to deliver you from the lions?” 

 
The records of the time indicate that in Babylon and Persia – if a victim was tortured – 
but was still alive the next day – his life was to be spared. 
 
If Daniel was alive when the sun came up – the King could spare him. So at the first 
sign of light the King was there at the lion’s den. 
 
The King cried in anguish – “Daniel, servant of the living God, has your God, whom 
you constantly serve, been able to deliver you from the lions?” 
 
I have heard the stories of your God – are they true? Is there a God who can save you 
from the lions? If He can – then surely God would save you – you are a faithful servant 
of His. 
 
Verses 21-22: 
 

Then Daniel spoke to the king, “O king, live forever! My God sent His angel and 
shut the lions’ mouths and they have not harmed me, inasmuch as I was found 
innocent before Him; and also toward you, O king, I have committed no crime.” 

 
God had performed a miracle of incredible power. In chapter 3 He sent someone like 
a son of the gods to save Shadrach, Meshach and Abed-nego. 
 
Here, he sends an angel to shut the mouths of the lions. 
 
In the midst of hungry lions – Daniel found himself in the safest place in Babylon. God 
willed he not be touched – they couldn’t touch him. 
 
Verses 23-24: 
 

Then the king was very pleased and gave orders for Daniel to be taken up out 
of the den. So Daniel was taken up out of the den and no injury whatever was 
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found on him, because he had trusted in his God. The king then gave orders, 
and they brought those men who had maliciously accused Daniel, and they cast 
them, their children and their wives into the lions’ den; and they had not reached 
the bottom of the den before the lions overpowered them and crushed all their 
bones. 

 
These lions were hungry – and after a frustrating night – their mouths were freed. 
 
By Persian custom – if a man was executed – his family was executed too. The idea 
was that it stopped his wife and children from seeking revenge. Brutal as it seems – 
that was the custom. 
 
The fact they were devoured instantly shows the extent of God’s miracle in preserving 
Daniel. 
 
Verses 25-27: 
 

Then Darius the king wrote to all the peoples, nations and men of every 
language who were living in all the land: “May your peace abound! I make a 
decree that in all the dominion of my kingdom men are to fear and tremble 
before the God of Daniel;  
For He is the living God and enduring forever,  
And His kingdom is one which will not be destroyed,  
And His dominion will be forever. 
“He delivers and rescues and performs signs and wonders  
In heaven and on earth,  
Who has also delivered Daniel from the power of the lions.” 

 
The power of a faithful man bore witness to a pagan King. And that King ordered all 
the people of every land to fear and tremble before the Lord. 
 
The fact that Daniel refused to compromise on worship spoke volumes to a pagan 
King. And the power of God was demonstrated before the nations. 
 
It is His kingdom that will last forever – none other. 
 
Only He could rescue Daniel. 
 
What are we to make of this? 
 
Will we see Darius in heaven? 
 
I don’t know. Darius certainly came to respect the power and majesty of God. 
 
Did he come to worship Him and Him and alone and come to know Him by faith? 
 
We can’t say for sure. But as I read this decree – I suspect that when we get to glory 
– there we will see two very powerful pagan kings – Nebuchadnezzar and Darius – 
who came to faith through the power of God and the faithful witness of Daniel. 
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Verse 28: 
 

So this Daniel enjoyed success in the reign of Darius even the reign of Cyrus 
the Persian. 

 
This verse can be translated to mean Darius and Cyrus are one and the same – or 
two people. 
 
I suspect they are one and the same. 
 
But the point is that God honoured this man of faith, Daniel, and raised him to power 
in the days of Darius. 
 
So what do we learn from this chapter? 
 
Certainly we learn the priority of worship of God and never to forsake that. 
 
We learn that when we trust God and refuse to compromise – the witness to a watching 
world is incredibly powerful. 
 
We learn the power of a holy life. 
 
We learn the power of God to save. 
 
But we learned these truths in chapter 3. So what does this chapter add? 
 
In chapter 3, Nebuchadnezzar the King of Babylon made this decree: 
 

Therefore I make a decree that any people, nation or tongue that speaks 
anything offensive against the God of Shadrach, Meshach and Abed-nego shall 
be torn limb from limb and their houses reduced to a rubbish heap, inasmuch 
as there is no other god who is able to deliver in this way.” Daniel 3:29 

 
A pagan King – came to understand the power of the God of Israel. 
 
But now that pagan King had passed. His empire had passed. 
 
A new idol worshipping, king worshipping, pagan empire had come to world 
domination. 
 
And this King and this empire and this people had to learn the lesson that there is one 
God who saves – one true God. 
 
God is Lord of every nation and people. 
 
Last week I showed you the similarities between chapters 2 and 7, 3 and 6 and 4 and 
5. 
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Chapter 2 Chapter 7 Chapter 3 Chapter 6 Chapter 4 Chapter 5 
King has 
dream of 
statue of 
four parts 

Daniel has 
dream of 

four beasts 

King 
demands 
worship 

King 
demands 
worship 

King exalts 
his power 

King exalts 
his power 

Interpretatio
n 

Four 
Kingdoms 

Interpretatio
n 

Four 
Kingdoms 

S,M,A 
refuse and 
trust God 

Daniel 
refuses and 
trusts God 

God issues 
a divine 
warning 

God issues 
a divine 
warning 

All other 
kingdoms 

superseded 

All other 
kingdoms 

superseded 

King 
sentences 

them to 
death 

King 
sentences 

him to death 

Daniel 
interprets 

the warning 

Daniel 
interprets 

the warning 

God of 
Heaven 
sets up 

everlasting 
kingdom 

Ancient of 
Days sets 

up 
everlasting 
kingdom 

S,M,A 
preserved 

by God – no 
injury. 

Warriors 
killed 

Daniel 
preserved 

by God – no 
injury. 

Commiss 
and satraps 

killed 

Judgment 
on the King 

Judgment 
on the King 

God alone 
King of 
eternal 

kingdom 

God alone 
King of 
eternal 

kingdom 

God alone 
is to be 

worshipped 

God alone 
is to be 

worshipped 

God alone 
is supreme 

God alone 
is supreme 

 God alone is sovereign. 
He is to be worshipped by 

every nation. 

God alone is sovereign. 
He is to be worshipped by 
each generation of every 

nation. 
 
Chapter 6 adds something to what we learned from chapter 3. The point we learn from 
this chapter is that God is not just Lord of Israel. He is Lord of every nation. He is to 
be worshipped by every nation. 
 
Babylon learned this. Now Persia learned this. And even today, every nation on earth 
must learn this. 
 
Often we think of the Old Testament as offering salvation only to the Jews. That the 
gospel to the nations is a New Testament teaching. 
 
Yes, the Old Testament did deal mainly with Israel – but certainly not exclusively. 
 
Isaiah called on Israel to be a light to the nations. 
 
And right here Daniel teaches us that God is Lord of every nation. He wants all men 
everywhere to bow the knee in homage. He desires the gospel to reach the outermost 
parts of the world. He desires to purchase with the blood of Christ men from every 
tribe and tongue and people and nation. 
 
He is the God of all nations. 
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How ironic it will be if on that final day – pagan kings – like Nebuchadnezzar and Darius 
– are found in glory – but Kings of Israel and Judah like Saul and Manasseh are lost 
forever. 
 
And they are there because the faithful uncompromising witness of Daniel and his 
friends allowed the power of God to be displayed. 
 
Our worship, our lives, our tongues, our faithfulness are tools God uses to take the 
gospel to the nations. So that our generation hears the truth: 
 

In all the dominion of this world men are to fear and tremble before the God of 
Israel;  
For He is the living God and enduring forever,  
And His kingdom is one which will not be destroyed,  
And His dominion will be forever. 
“He delivers and rescues and performs signs and wonders  
In heaven and on earth,  
Who has also delivered us from the power of sin. 
Worship Him – call on Him and live. 

 
Brothers and sisters. Be men and women of integrity. Live uncompromising lives. And 
see the power of God displayed to the nations through you. 


